Every month the Market Showcase offers readers of Landscape Management a complete and up-to-date section of the products and services you're looking for. Check it out every month, or you might miss out.

For all ads under $250, payment must be received by the classified closing date. VISA, MASTERCARD, & AMERICAN EXPRESS accepted. Send to: Advanstar Marketing Services, 7500 Old Oak Blvd., Cleveland, OH 44130

FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION AND AD PLACEMENT, CONTACT: BILL SMITH, 440-891-2670, 1-800-225-4569, (ext. 670), Fax 440-826-2865, Email bsmith@advanstar.com

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

Train at Home in PRINCIPLES OF TURFGRASS MANAGEMENT

400+ page manual covers 14 topics, all regions, and all seasons in U.S. Certification by The University of Georgia and the PLCAA. Used internationally. Call 1-800-325-2090.

http://www.gactr.uga.edu/ISifurf/

Circle No. 150 on Reader Inquiry Card

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

A Hole Lot Easier!

Hoffco Earth Drills

• Cuts through any type soil
• Gas-powered, 2 and 4 cycle engines meet C.A.R.B. and E.P.A. requirements
• Uses standard and Pengo® augers
• Available in 1-operator and 2-operator models

FOR MORE INFO 1-800-999-8161

358 NW F St. • Richmond, IN 47374-2297

www.hoffcocomar.com

FOR SALE

Equipment Accessories Engines

Lowest Prices Guaranteed

FREE 200+ PAGE CATALOG

Call: 1-800-222-4303

www.landscaperssupply.com

HELP WANTED

MARKETING MANAGER

The Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District seeks a professional to manage its Milorganite marketing department.

Requirements: BA in agronomy, marketing, horticultural or soil science with emphasis in turfgrass managemen or a related field required. Four to six years experience in fertilizer/turfgrass industry required. Experience in marketing management desirable. Excellent written and verbal communication skills as well as demonstrated analytic and research capabilities are needed for successful performance in this position. Equivalent combinations of education and experience may also be acceptable. Residency within MMSD boundaries required within one year. Salary: $55,012-$91,320, excellent employee benefits. Applications should submit application material (including completed supplemental application) to MMSD by May 15, 1998; however, MMSD will continue to accept applications until the position is filled.

Application material can be requested by calling (414)225-2114, e-mailing tdeleon@mmsd.com, or visiting the MMSD Web site at www.mmsd.com.

MMSD IS COMMITTED TO EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY AND TO NONDISCRIMINATION IN ALL ASPECTS OF THE EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIP

SOFTWARE

Gopher 98

Billing & Schedule Software for Windows 95

Only $249

(888) 606-5150 www.gopher98.com

Place your ad today!!